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Beach Boyshere!! 

and here's uihere VOU 

tan catih them... 
FOR a month, the Beach Boys will be storming Europe: They'll be playing their own brand of music everywhere from London to Prague, from P31'1® to Franklurt. They arrive here on the 29lh May and play the following dates in this, country — Bnghton Dome (May 30th), London Hammersmith Odeon (May 31 st), Birmingham Odeon (6th June), Liverppol Empire (7th June), Manchester Free Trade Hall (8th June), Glasgow Odeon (9th June). After lhat. they travel around the Continent. 

Fans and admirers ol the Boys will note that they now carry new equipmenf with them: two hundred thousand dollars worth to be exact. And they'll also be ringing the changes on the striped-shirt stage outfits that they ve always worn here... ... , ,. . The Beach Boys' - new single 'Breakaway is scheduled for release to co-incide with the tour, and a new album is almost compleled. You can hear sélec- tions on the tour, as well as the usual favourites. 
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CBS RECORDING ARTISTES 
J. P. SCHOFIELD. 01.836.2899 

"A CONSTELLATION OF STARS" 
Mini-Album 33^ r.p.m. 
Downtown — Petula ClarL If The Whole World Stopped Loving — 
d aa. ^a' Doonican Be Mme -- The Tremeloes 

PunnL oV,n| rOU — Anita Harris f n8 ~ Sandie Shaw 

This Wh^r"1^ 'c-6 '■ove Affair 

A most wonderful discTor 
ONLY 10/- 
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Es Jupiter ihe 

place for us? 

And perhaps we should release records 
made of liquorice theorize Steppenwolf 

. _ a German author named Herman Hesse wrote a book caUcd Steppen- | wolf. Some tlme later, an- I other Steppenwolf began to 
  front rather than the Uterary. With threc very succcssful albums, assorted solld selling singles and a spot for thelr record, 'Magic Carpet ride' In the film 'Candy', It bas now becorae a question —who 1s the more popular, the late Her- man or the présent Steppenwolf? "Hesse was brilliant." stated Steppen- wolf's lead vocalist John Kay, "He wrote books you have to read twice to even partially apprceiate. 1 suppose the name Steppenwolf had a nice ring to it, so we chose it after the demise of the former line-up known as 'Sparrow'. The odd thing aBout the group is that it attracts ail audiences from tenny boppers to staunch under-ground buffs. Dur music has the same range — from dance beat, simple but not trite, to underground stuff. For the most part though, we're reminiscent of the old rock blues sound, We decided very 

STEPPENWOLF 

eariy not to concentrate on being a politi- cal protest group and not to diversify purely for the sake of variety. We play oniy what cornes out of our heads." Before Steppenwolf and Sparrow, John Kay lead his own search for experience and validity on the open road. Slowiy, he ac- cumulated data on life and began to develop knowledge into the confidence that a performer needs. "1 used to be a solo act, raarching around the country hitching a lift where I could find one. I Icamcd more in that period than at any other lime in my life. I kept my eyes and ears open for new subjects to write songs about. Nobody iikes to bc redundant and most subjects have been wrltten about, so i had to find new ways to describe things. I ieamed of a Hlndu sect that believed most or part of the human race should spirituaiiy have been llving on Jupiter instead of Earth, I wrote song about it tclling the story of some- te who was meant to be there, but was left here. It's rather like the Stoncs' 'Syrapathy For The DevIT in that it's re- freshlng subjcct matter because of it's od- dity. Another great idea was to release our 

records on dises of liquorice, so if you didn't like it, you could eat it . , . "Just being around, l've watched things evolve and noticed that twenty years to- day would have cost you about two hun- dred years in the past. The word 'love' is an example of the change in an outlook. That word was the most popular theme and was used more than any other up until a few years ago. Hollywood killed it. It became trite in a typical manner, People were still looking sincerely for a person to love — a ioved one, but writers thought the iistening public wouldn't buy it any- more. As a resuit, the effort now is to describe the feeling without actually using the word itself. Cohen      because he evokes an atmosphère that is so simple, the word lits in. Dyian uses it and you don't suspect him of being trite. Dylan seems to bc on a trend of reverting back to the simplicity of easy uncompli- catcd lyrics and backgrounds. I like his eariy bizarre imagery and comparisons as well as the new stuff. 'Désolation Row' is still one of my favourites. Somctimes des- criptions fit better than outright mention of the subjects. He appears to have nearly completed a cycle. It's too eariy for Step- penwolf to have visualized a cycle as we havcn't yet drained _   ... direction we're heading. Steppcnwolf's direction is advancing with full s team al présent. Their good clcan rock sound and the elcctric guitar muffling (beaulitully apparent on the single 'Magic Carpet Ride') is exlra- ordinary, Perhaps the music world is in the proccss of it's own change-straightening itself out and moving back into the rcalm of simple heavy rock. Whcther it is or not, Steppenwolf rcmains an outiet for un- parallcled mastery of beat, totally without DON GOUDARD 

GROOTYSOUS 
AS CHOSENTHIS WEEK BY BAVE 
DO YOU realise what a DJ goes Ihrough during a programme? The latest in our DJ Dozen is Dave Cash and I went along to see him when he was doing the show in the atternoon. How he gets it together I will never know. There he was, surrounded by records and reoorded tape cassettes in Ihe studio, but playing it so cool. But then Dave is a professional and you realise Ihis when you listen to his programme. For example, he has between sixty and seventy cassettes which he uses per programme and these are not just the Microbe ones — they include things which people like Cliff Richard has done for him. It's ail happening when Dave lakes o the ai But to corne back to his choice of records, which was interspersed with various Sound effects. "The first of my six favourite oldies is 'River Deep, Moun- tain Hlgh by Ike & Tina Turner. Mainly because 1 think this is the best that Phil Spector has done. It's a cross between that and 'You've Lost Thaï Lovlng Feeling'. But Ike & Tina Turner have more excitement that the Righteous Brothers, and really, l've plcked it because it's Speclor and the tre- mendous talent that man has gol. 
Little Microbe seen here playing his record "Groovy Baby" to D.J. Dave Cash and ail his radio listeners. Question: Is he the youngest-ever singer to m a k e R.M's charts? 
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d the Beatles "Hcy Judc". 

"The Beatles and 'Hey Jude' t 

;k out ol s grooviest 
1 'It's Not Unusuai' because a long lime ayo un nauiu Lonaun, a guy came into the office and said: 'l've got a great little record here by a Welsh singer who's not known'. The guy who came in was Gordon Mills and, of course, the singer was Tom Jones. It's really a personal thing because 1 was one of the first people to play it and it became 

" 'Without Her' by Nilsson. He, as a composer, is another Bacharach when he gets going. He's had a lot of hits in the States, but I think Harry's version is about the best. His song is really tooû much—his writing is possibly a bit too way-out to catch on immediately but people will corne round to it in the end. He's like a sleeper wriler—in Ihree or four years' lime everybody wiil be recording his songs. "1 like country and western music very much and 'Harper Valley PTA' by Jeannie C. Hiley I go for. Really, 1 would go for Johnny Cash's earlier hits but they're not pop, are they? 'Harper Valley PTA' was one of the first country records to gel into our charts for a long time." Tts a strange thing. but the majority of DJ's have the same faste In music — be they sock-it-to-me merchants or late-night spinners. Dave is no exception to the rule as his choice of . the six current singles bears out. "For the new singles, l'Il go for 'My Way' by Frank Sinatra because we had a little bit of a tiff when the song first came id: 'That thing will make the 

is perfect. It's really not pop, but it's ni class get in there. "Peter Sarstedt and 'Whére Do You Go (act it was such a tremendous hit, but bec years ago. It was something l was invi financially. it was when my agent Chris P him and I went back to his office and hea numbers on his guitar and this was one of1 "l'm a great fan of Simon and Garfunk new record The Boxer'- It's beaulifully pre ihe oniy hang-up with it is . . . (if we're c anything, as a government, 1 would natioi players and get everyone in Brilain to have Because the oniy way to hear il is on a t small record player because it (hen be' little song. If you listen to it on à big sç hundreds of things info it). t " 'Pretty Belinda' by Chris Andrews. I I this one is written on two chords which i write a song—1 think it will be a raonster. "The Family Dogg are about Ihe oniy gr 

1 l'm very glad it did because everything about il 

their record 'A Way Of Life'. They deserve they certainly have the talent and Ihe kl the best harmony group we've gol. "Glen Campbell and 'Galveston' due m There is a beautiful marriage there which oflen in pop It is a song written which is son's voice. It's the same as going to bu\ off the .peg and having one made for yoi forly guineâs.- "For my final sélection, the LP l've Aslrud Gilberto called 'Beat Samba", If I have to include the Beatles, the Stones, J those people. But 'Beat Samba' stands because of the sheer enjoyment of listt does a track called 'You Didn't Have To is so cute. This album is one of four whic my hi-fi set at home, l've played ib so tr need a new copy!" Dave referred to the Astrud Gilberto when he got home. He certainly needs to day. I left him at the studio with his prodi ming away on a violin as if it were a banjo 

SAM APPLE PIE 
on this week's new 

■5 

down some riveting sounds. They have an album coming very soon, and you get an idea of their kind of music from the single 'Tiger man'. A chunk of roaring, earthy rock with some astonishing guitar phrasing. this is not for the timid. Play it at full volume and with a bit of luck you might turn on your whole street! it's on Decca F 22932. 
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Rather more homely sounds fro 
MAUREEN MILLER, who sint The bonnie boy* with lots of li on Rex R 11046. 
And sounding very torchy indeed a Housa Albert Embankment London SE1    
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new rplpasps from Decca 
, They TERESA DUFFY does great soon. things with a number titled 
dnd of 'Woman of the world' on Em- man'- erald MD 1127. 
;k with rasing. THE SATIN BELLS are a tempt- tat fuJIging trio who for some time have 
;k you been charming club and cabaret street! audiences. Their style of singing is 

• very muçh their own, with in- stinctive harmonies that owe noth- s from ing to anybody. Listen to their first ( > sings Decca outing '1 stand accused'— , of Mit. its fresh and original and véry good , 0r the ears. Hope we'll be hearing <l'ot more from these young ladies. 
indeedg Number is F 22937. t 
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America Awakes 
by James Hamilton. THE BEATLES 
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COOL, BUT RARE 
It's been lovingly parodied by Zappa, and a variation is currently hitbound for the 
Miracles-Charlie Gillett examines the sound that bas kept R&B cool for 20 years... 

-'popular music, the one which audience has found il hardest lo appreci- (hat produced by 
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RECORD MIRROR, Weel 

THE EDWIN HAWKINS SINGERS Dorothy Combs Morrison oui 

IS IT WRONG 
TO DANCE TO 

DAY'? 
You may not think so, but the 
Mums in Philadelphia did... 

k T first the name of the group was unwieldy—the Northern Califomia State Youth Choir. Certainly the group itself is. a 42-strong Negro choir, now with a streamhned name the Ed Hawkins Singers, and a big surpnsmg hit, Oh Happy 
I Dawhen they made their first major concert début at the - - - University of Califomia's third annual jazz festival (a replacement for an ailing Martha Reeves and her Yandefias toeyreceived a couple of standing ovations and some dancing in the aisles for making 

3 3TheUdandng™tho|gh^rought them trouble elsewhere. In Philadelphia a dise jockey programmed the number,* a good rocking piece of because it was recorded on an gospel music, at a teenage hop (yes, ordinary two-track stereo machine in Virginia they still have teenage and released by a small label in the hops and still call them that in States, Pavillon, with no particular America). And the kids naturally kind of promotion ■ , , got up and dâneed to it—it's a very But the radio stations picked it danceable record. up and started playing it, even some But a group of Philadelphia (the of the underground stations. From name means city of brotherly love) this, the record, now picked up by mothers, got themselves formed the bigger Buddah label, started its into a committee to demand an climb up the pop—not the gospel— apology from the dise jockey and charts. The record is now played ail the radio station employing him. over, in the underground clubs and They insisted that it was wrong to at rock concerts. - dance to "Oh Happy Day". This posed a problem because the Their statement brought a swift group are mainly ail schoolkids, still reaction from Ed Hawkins, a young working hard at éducation rather organiser who calls his music "mod than singing. It meant that the Ed gospel". Said Hawkins: "1 certainly Hawkins Singers would have to don't think it was wrong for the kids to express their pleasure in my record in that way. Gospel music should not be contained within gospel hours, any more than it should really be contained in gospel houses. It's for everyone, any time— and anyone can dance to it." However, if Mr. Hawkins upsets Hawkins Singers. Dorothy the good mothers of Philadelphia Morrison, perhaps the dis he can content himself with one of voice within the group, and , the biggest gospel hits since, I «ve sisters there, has been suppose, "Dominique" by the Sing- ing Nun. And a surprising one 

go out on tour to really spi mod gospel message. Now they tent themselves with local weel gigs like the jazz festival. Meanwhile, other record ( panies have become aware of talent within the ranks of 
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"THE TROUBADOUR (Eurovision Dutch Winning Entry 1969) Recorded In Engllsh by 
^m^ KUHR on Phillips B.F 

TWO GREAT SONGSS ! 

BURNWGTtW IftC 
1777 

RIDE YOUR PONY Recorded by 
LEE DORSEY & BETTY HARRIS on Bell BLL 1060 , on Action ACT 4535 

_ nr. aai ■/> IO An Al 9 Albert Ef ^«kment, London, S.E.1 Rellance 2692 and Malden 7507. 
ACE IVlUolu uKUlii —^ SOUTHERN MUSIC. 8 Pemnark St., London. JW.C.a 


